Yvaral
the epiphany of yvaral’s st. vincent portrait - yvaral became that professional name. but if one takes a
look at victor vasarely’s work in comparison to yvaral’s, there is no doubt as to how influential victor was to
yvaral’s artistic life. victor vasarely (1906-1997), born in pecs, hungary, started out as a medical student.
yvaral (jean-pierre vasarely) - robert sandelson - yvaral, like his father, victor vasarely, was closely
associated with the kinetic art movement. as a founder member of grav (groupe de recherche d’art visuel)
with le parc, morellet and others, yvaral was best known to the general public for his graphic designs including
the renault logo, atlantic olympics logo and his giant street installations united states court of appeals "yvaral"), accumulated a large and valuable artwork collection as a result of her relationship with both artists.
rojas, a puerto 1 also known as michele taburno-vasarely. throughout the proceedings below and in her
appellate brief, our appellant refers to herself as "vasarely." accordingly, we do the same. niki de saint
phalle – group exhibitions niki charitable ... - spoerri, staudt, stein, tinguely, vasarely, villeglé, yvaral.
1966 paris, france, musée d'art moderne de la ville de paris. viie salon grands et jeunes d'aujourd'hui. until 31
january. chicago, illinois, usa, the art institute of chicago. four european artists and the figure. 5 february – 6
march. other exhibited artists: appel, dado, horst ... oodles and oodles of lines and shapes - clevelandart
- yvaral (french, 1934–2002) structure changeante, 1970 two screen prints on transparent plexiglas with white
plexiglas stand 1973.1159 stig lindberg (italian, born sweden, 1916–1982) pottery horse, 1965 ceramic pottery
1965.109 ernst henriksen (danish) wooden fish,20th century wood 1957.509 candle snuffer, early 20th century
america brass in the united states district court for the district of ... - (“yvaral”).1 (civil case no.
10-1199 (mel), docket no. 1). prior 1some quantum of this personal property is likely also to be the subject of a
french court decision which deemed yvaral’s son to be yvaral’s sole heir, requiring vasarely to turn over
yvaral’s estate to his son. 2009 wl 2973069, at *1 (n.d. ill. le onde photo sheet (checklist update w 8 13
drop date) - yvaral acceleration no. 18, series b, 1962 . enrico castellani blue surface 5, 1964 françois
morellet wave motion thread, 1965 . heinz mack relief stele: lumen et luxuria [light and lust], 1967 lucio
fontana spatial concept, 1967 . lucio fontana spatial concept, 1967 the visual art research group (grav) museo tamayo - the visual art research group (grav) emerged in paris in 1960, adding itself to a series of
movements at the time that were seeking art’s autonomy based ... yvaral. by displaying the six pieces in the
collection and reconstructing historic pieces and archival material, the new tendency (nouvelle tendance
-recherche continuelle) - yvaral, son of the painter vasarely, and a member of the groupe de recherche d'art
visuel in paris, writes: (in a let- ter to g. r., december 1963) "nouvelle tendance-recherche continuelle"-is an
interna- tional movement which was born at the time of the first nove he museum of modern art - tadasky,
tomasello, va3arely, wilding and yvaral; the groupe de recherche d'art visuel (france), gruppo "t" and gruppo
"n" (italy), equipo5t (spain) and "zero" (germany)also will be represented. additional information available frcm
elizabeth shaw, director, department of public information, the museum of modern art, 11 west 53 st., niki de
saint phalle – group exhibitions page 1 of 69 - spoerri, staudt, stein, tinguely, vasarely, villeglé, yvaral.
1966 paris, france, musée d'art moderne de la ville de paris. viie salon grands et jeunes d'aujourd'hui. until 31
january. chicago, illinois, usa, the art institute of chicago. four european artists and the figure. 5 february – 6
march. other exhibiting artists: appel, dado ... optical mix centre for contemporary art - yvaral and
stanislaus ostoja-kot-kowski, were typically concerned with the behaviour of the eye and perceptions. they
created abstract compositions to explore a variety of optical and perceptual phe-nomena; first experimenting
with high contrasting black and white shapes, line and form then later exploring the use of complemencreativity and technology in mathematics from story elling ... - (aka yvaral), and bridget riley. denise
rené gallery hosted and promoted these painters in paris. the c-book uses as well the work of prof. akiyoshi
kitaoka (kitaoka 2014). contemporary trends such as generative or algorithmic art movements can be linked to
the op’art movement.
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